Flo-Mod Easy Sew Face Mask Templates
How-to video at digitalwood.com/flo-mod
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Finished Mask Measurements
Using 1/4” seam allowance**
Mask Height

Made in USA

Mask Curve Length*

(Measure face with mouth half open)

Mask Size

Elastic and Tie Size

Every face is different, so it’s highly recommended to measure
elastic for each face, leave ties cut/open, or use elastic toggles
Earloops
Suggested Length
Use 1/8” or
3/16” Elastic
(Add 2” for open tie
or toggle tail)

Head Elastic
Fabric Ties
Use 1/4” Elastic
Cut 2” wide strips
T-Top at back of head
Fold and sew to 1/2”
B-Bottom Behind the Neck
wide or use ribbon
(Add 2” for open tie or toggle tail)
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Adult Large

6-1/2” (6.57)

7-1/4” (7.2)

8-3/4” Cut 2

16”

12”

15” Cut 4

Adult Medium

6” (6.07”)

6-5/8“ (6.65)

7-3/8” Cut 2

15-1/4” 11”

15” Cut 4

Adult Small

5-1/2” (5.52)

6”(6.04)

6” Cut 2

14-1/2” 10”

15” Cut 4

Trace around outside edge of template and cut. OR stack fabric
with good sides together and use the template to rotary cut.
For best results on the concave edge of the mask, angle your
rotary cutter slightly.
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1-Front

2-Front

Grain

1. Cut 4

3-Liner

4-Liner

Grain

*Measure with mouth half open (as in speech) from nose bridge to just under your chin bone.
This mask pattern hugs the bottom of your chin.
**A 1/4” seam allowance is already added on each template. A larger 3/8” seam allowance can
be used for in-between sizing.

1+2

3+4

OR

2. Sew

Join the curved seam that is center of the mask by placing
the “good” sides together and sewing them with 1/4” seam allowance.

Mark filter pocket. Trace around outside edge of template and cut
OR stack fabric and use the template to rotary cut.
Remove template and finish cutting along filter pocket markings.

5
Pocket

6
Pocket

Grain

3. Optional Filter Pocket-Cut 2

3B. Optional Filter Pocket- Sew

Fold edge of filter pocket 1/4”on back side of fabric. Press and
sew down the center of fold. Join the curved seam that is center
of the mask by placing the “good” sides together with the folded
seams out and sew together with 1/4” seam allowance.
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5+6

Fold over ¼”, Press and sew

4. Open, Stack Layers and sew along top and bottom.
With Filter pocket

Without Filter pocket
3+4 LINER
Good side down, seam up
5+6 POCKET
Good side down, seams up
1+2 FRONT
Good side up, seam down

5. Turn right side out, Press, Insert nose wire and sew
nose wire guide

5. Fold edges in 1/4”. Insert ties or elastic and sew edges
Earloops

Head Elastic

Fabric Ties/Ribbons

T
B

6. Adjust for fit and add a pleat if you have a gap near the ear
Fold (1) and stitch (2) to add a pleat if needed for fit
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